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Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy – 
A new “wave” (also) in Physiatry?
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ABSTRACT
Shock waves are mechanical/ballistic swinging beats that need for conveying themselves, a propagation 

medium. The medical use of SW is actually called Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy (ESWT) and it is 
based on high-intensity sound pressure waves, generated outside the body, than can be inside focused, at a 
specifi c zone.
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BACKGROUND 
From a technological point of view, in the 

fi ft ies, the fi rst patent of an electro-hydraulic 
shock wave generator was accepted in the USA. 
In 1971, it was reported the fi rst in vitro 
disintegrati on of a kidney stone with shock 
waves (SW) without direct contact to it (1).

From a biomedical point of view, the SW 
based therapy is at present, the method of 
choice for the treatment of most of the kidney 
and urethral stones: introduced in 1980, it has 
been used since, very successfully, for the 
disintegrati on of calcifi ed deposits in Urology 
but in Orthopaedics, as well – starti ng with 
1985 – as a contributi on of German researchers. 

So, around a half decade later, SW began to 
be used for the treatment of several muscle-
skeletal diseases, especially throughout Europe; 

yet, the fi rst ”offi  cially” accepted indicati on of 
SW in this kind of pathology, appeared in 2000 
in the USA and referred to the Food and Drug 
Administrati on (FDA) approval for its use in the 
therapy of plantar fasciiti s (2).

In muscular-skeletal ti ssues, SW manifested 
dose-dependent acti ons, promoti ng (also) bio-
lo  gical mechanic-transducti on (Orthotripsy) (3) – 
diff erent from their eff ect used in Urology, being 
much more complex (see later). 

PHYSICAL AND TECHNICAL DATA
Defi niti on: physically, SW are mechanical/ 

ballisti c swinging beats that – unlike electro-
magneti c ripples – need, for conveying themsel-
ves, a (material) propagati ng medium.

The medical use of SW is actually (completely) 
called Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy 
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(ESWT): ESWT is based on high-intensity sound 
pressure waves, generated outside the body, 
that can be inside focused, at a specifi c zone.

They are characterized by high positi ve 
pressure moments (up to 150 Mega Pascals – 
Mpa – : over one hundred ti mes the atmospheric 
pressure !) developed very rapidly: the pressure 
increase ti me to the peak is only a few nano-
seconds – ns(10-9) sec -: 13-120ns; the pulse 
durati on is about 500 ns -0,5μs (10-6 sec) – 
alternati ng with negati ve pressure ones (of 5-10 
Mpa – Fig. 1)

second one), depending on diff erent technical 
soluti ons/devices, makes it diffi  cult to compare 
treatments’ eff ecti veness (even) for the same 
muscle-skeletal indicati ons (3).

The peak value in a certain locati on of the 
SW fi eld is plott ed following the paradigm: high 
energy density is associated with placing it in an 
opti mal focal point. 

Accordingly, in an att empt to defi ne the 
concepts of low-, medium-, and high – energy 
SW, Rompe and co-workers has defi ned low 
energy waves as energy density of 0.08 mJ/mm2 
at the second focal point, whereas an energy 
density up to 0.28 mJ/mm2 consti tuted medium 
energy, and an energy density exceeding 0.6 
mJ/mm2 was considered high energy (5). 

To be specifi ed: likewise regarding most of 
the other ESWT parameters, by now, there is 
sti ll litt le consensus on this subject matt er.

As emphasised even from the defi niti on, 
propagati on of the SW needs a material medium 
because is based on the displacement of par-
ti cles from rest positi on and their springing back 
to rest positi on. Consequently, the parti cles of 
the exposed medium are submitt ed to tough, 
positi ve and negati ve pressure variati ons; 
apparently paradoxical (also/mainly) the mo-
ments in which are temporally generated ne-
gati ve pressures have an important contributi on 
to the destructi ve role of SW: the negati ve 
pressure component of the wave generate the 
overshoot/explosion of parti cles (4). 

FIGURE 1. Time/pressure profi le of a SW (4)
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FIGURE 2. Schemati c representati on of the steepening 
of a wave front, due to non-linearity in the propaga-
ti on medium; in order to form a SW front, the wave 
runs faster in zones with higher pressure and thereby it 
steepens (4)

The physical characteristi cs of SW interfering 
with targeted ti ssues’ biological properti es – 
including reacti vity – result in the complex and 
at present, sti ll far to be known well enough, 
eff ects of ESWT. 

The most related items comprising vagueness 
are: the type of applied energy (low versus high), 
the number of treatments (one versus multi ple), 
the total number of applied shocks and respecti vely, 
the need for anesthesia or sedati on.

In this part of our work, referring to physical 
parameters, there has to be pointed out that, 
diff ering energy outputs and inputs (conditi oned 
including by the modaliti es of emitti  ng and 
concentrati ng it – at the fi rst focal point and the 

 

 FIGURE 3. The eff ect of a focused SW on a cube-
shaped arti fi cial stone with an edge length of 10 mm; 
in the picture above, SW occur from the right and 
breaks up the stone, held on a wire, into a few pieces 
and there are cavitati on bubbles in the SW path, too (4)

Technically, to produce SW, it is necessary that 
a kineti c energy is converted into an acousti c 
one; the obtaining of the respecti ve kineti c 
energy is usually based on the moti on and weight 
of a projecti le accelerated by compressed air: 
when the projecti le strikes an unmoved surface 
(shock transmitt er) it is generated a radial or 
spherical SW pulse (6,7). So, SW are eventually 
produced through a compressed air operated 
complex device, entailing high-precision ballisti c 
components within the generator/applicator. 
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To generate applicable (in living beings) ESW, 
there have been produced disti nct electro-
mechanical devices, diff ering from each other 
mainly through their physical/technical construc-
ti ve soluti ons. 

Most manufacturers use, for “somati c” appli-
cati ons, the same SW sources as the lithotripters, 
which they produce: electro-hydraulic (under-
water spark discharge), electro-magneti c (fl at or 
respecti vely, cylindrical membrane) and piezo-
electric (8).

The technique of electro-hydraulic or “spark 
gap” method – the oldest, therefore so-called 
”historical”, one – for creati ng the SW: within a 
water-contained, stainless steel, semi-ellipsoid 
chamber and a contact membrane, an electrical 
charge igniti on, produced by an electrode (spark 
plug) evaporates a small porti on of the water 
and generates a SW that refl ects outward off  
the semi-ellipsoid chamber. The spherical SW 
thus generated is focussed through a semi ro-
tati onal ellipsoidal refl ector (8). The SW ge-
nerated within the refl ector chamber, is through 
skin surface transmitt ed to the pati ent’s targeted 
locati on needing to be treated.

The electro-magneti c principle and related 
systems, with fl at coil and lens focusing – but 

bett er, with cylindrical coils (instead of fl at ones) – 
associated to a refl ector shaped as a rotati onal 
paraboloid, perpendicularly rotati ng around a 
standard axis of a paraboloid (9), seem to be the 
state of the art confi gurati on of a SW generator: 
considering their technical benefi ts – concerning 
power, reproducibility, dynamic range and life-
ti me, including with the opportuniti es off ered 
by the cylinder source to integrate in-line ultra-
sound or X-ray localizati on systems, for precise 
identi fi cati on of the targeted structures within 
surrounding anatomy – they tend to become 
standard in high quality ESWT devices (8,9).

For practi cal clinical applicati ons, there is 
needed to be applied a coupling soluti on for the 
contact membrane and the pati ent’s skin: in 
order to increase (mechanic) conducti vity (10), 
to propel ESW into the body without signifi cant 
losses, newer ESWT devices use such coupling 
cushions instead of an open water bath (8). 
Hence, the ballisti c pulses are introduced into 
the body over a skin surface area through a 
protecti ve cap or gel and by means of a freely 
moved applicator (6). 

FIGURE 4. Shock wave transmission: by pressure waves and cavitati on bubbles(6)
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FIGURE 5. Shockwave generators: ESWT and Radial 
Shockwave Therapy (RSWT) (7)

FIGURE 6. Examples of ESWT devices (11, 12)

Aside the basic physical properti es of ESW, 
the inti mate interacti on (see later) and sub-
sequently its biological/medical eff ects, are 
conditi oned by the modaliti es of energy 
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generati on and concentrati on, through diff erent 
technical soluti ons, adopted within ESWT spe-
cifi c devices (Fig. 6).

Especially for soft  ti ssues, the necessitated/
enough energy level is medium or even low; 
accordingly, it is not mandatory neither a very 
precise focalizati on nor a large depth (both, 
expensive to be technically achieved and oft en 
entailing associated imagery, too) for “classic” 
ESWT (6).

There is no direct connecti on between the 
press (in Bars or MPa) and the energy, generated 
by a SW device, as this depends, more complexly, 
on the type of the material used, of the 
technological soluti ons adopted, design of the 
components, etc. Hence, in a syntheti c, tabular 
form, below are shown such technical diff eren-
ces, with some of their disti nct consequences 
from clinical point of view Table 1. b)

a)

FIGURE 7. a) Focalised (conic/sharply emi  ed) energy; 
b) Radial (spherically emi  ed) energy (6)

FIGURE 8. ESWT/ PSWT – focused/planar shock wave 
therapy (13)

FIGURE 9. RSWT – radial shock wave therapy (13)

FIGURE 10. CT scan of the gluteus minimus region: 
penetrati on depths of focus (left ), compared to radial 
(right), SW applicators (11)

TABLE 1. Technical diff erences between focused, planar and radial SW, with some of the related bio-
medical consequences (4) 

Shock waves
(focused)

Shock waces
(planar)

Pressure waves
(radial)

Focus yes no no
Rise time typically 0.01 µs typically 0.01 µs typically 50 µs
Compression pulse duration approx. 0.3 µs approx. 0.3 µs approx. 200 – 2000 µs
Positive peak pressure 0-100 MPa 0-3 MPa 0.10 MPa
Energy fl ux density 0-15 mJ/mm2 in 

the body
0.-14 mJ/mm2 at 

skin surface
0-0.3 mJ/mm2 at skin 

surface
Therapeutic effect in body 0-12 cm 0-5.5 cm 0-3 cm

FIGURE 11. Sinopsis of the relati ons between ESW fl ux 
energy applied and its main acti ons (Rompe cited by 
(6))

BIOLOGICAL INTERACTIONS AND 
THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS 

In living enti ti es, cavitati on bubbles 
consti tuti on, determined by SW, near/ in contact 
with obstacles (that belong including to intrinsic 
ti ssue’s structure)/ parti cles of the material 
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medium, cannot collapse in a spherically, sym-
metrical way, since obstacles hamper the fl uid 
fl ow. 

This causes the development of micro jets 
that hit the interfaces at a speed of several 
hundred metres/sec. and leads to erosions or 
punch needle-like holes in biological membranes 
and/or vessels (4).

The discovery that ESW applicati ons produced 
important responses at the infra-cellular level, 
changed the concept on their acti ons, from pure 
physical/ mechanical implicati ons, to profound 
acti on mechanisms in ti ssues, including – se-
eming mainly – inducti on of neovascularisati on, 
associated with/based on increased expression 
of angiogenic growth factors (Vascular Endo-
thelial Growth Factor – VEGF) and also of Proli-
ferati ng Cell Nuclear Anti gen (PCNA), respecti vely 
of (enzyme) Nitrous Oxide Systems (eNOS), etc. 
(14,15,16).

ESWT’s improvement to the micro-circulati on 
in ti ssues, also consists in mechanically sti  mu-
lati ng the intrinsic movements of the smallest 
terminal vessels in the micro-vascular system: 
an elementary characteristi c of micro-angio-
dynamics – allowing the blood fl ow through the 
vascular bed to be regulated (17).

Thus, the ESWT- induced (micro) traumati c/
therapeuti c eu-stress response causes blood 
vessel formati on and consequently, increases 
delivery of nutrients to the aff ected area, too.

All these correlate with a transient increase in 
”shot” cells’ membrane permeability – without 
causing (directly) cell death – based on a specifi c 
(afore exposed) process of erosion or punch 
needle-like holes, in membranes and/or vessels. 
Furthermore, in the small caviti es created by 
the pulses, new-formed blood vessels within a 
surrounding area of ti ssue, in virtuous circle, 
would promote regenerati on/healing.

Preliminary results of recent studies in animal 
models, also showed that high-energy SW might 
be associated with the release, as afore men-
ti oned, including of NO free radicals and sub-
sequently in cell apoptosis. As regarding skeletal 
structures, this can (diff erently) alter Dickkopf 
(DKK)-1 and respecti vely, Winless (Wnt) 3a mo-
lecules (DKK-1 is a gene that inhibits the acti vity 
of osteoblasts, acti ng by suppression of Wnt sig-
nalling; Wnt is essenti al for the growth and 
development of osteoblasts, for cell-to-cell 
signalling in embryogenesis, being also im pli-
cated in cancer). Hence, ESWT increasing in 
PCNA and Wnt 3 and decreasing in DKK1, signi-
fi cantly promotes bone remodelling and rege-
nerati on (14).

At the same ti me, it was speculated that SW, 
sti mulati ng e-NOS, with associated release of 
NO derived free radicals (ONOO-) and con-
sequent cell energeti cs interference, might thus 
also be involved in the signal transducti on and 
respecti vely, mediati on of ESWT acti ons at 
infracellular level, for instance in their anti -in-
fl ammatory/resorbti ve eff ect on proliferati ve 
enthesites. More precisely, ESW, at a low energy 
density value, induced a rapid increase of ne-
uronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS) acti vity and 
NO neoproducti on, including in neural mali g-
nancies (glioma). Thus, ESWT, proved to down 
regulate NF-κB acti vati on and NF-κB-dependent 
gene expression, including inducible NOS and 
TNF-α (18). 

Another eff ect of the SW seems to be a 
distorti on of axonal contents, straining of the 
cell membrane, and a resulti ng increase in per-
meability, leading to depolarizati on, factors that 
eff ect mechano-sensibility(3) (orthotripsy – as 
afore menti oned).

Additi onally, ESWT has also been de mon-
strated to increase the thickness of the reti cular 
dermis and decrease the protrusion of fat into it 
(Schultz cited by 19). 

As for the heart ti ssue, ESWT proved to 
benefi cially infl uence both, diff erenti ati on and 
maturati on of cardiomyocytes, endothelial and 
smooth muscle cells, and respecti vely, at least 
in animal studies – as already emphasized – it 
induced apoptosis in heart fi broblasts, thus 
reducing their number, possibly also due to the 
up and down regulati on/modulati on of growth 
factor producti on and release, mainly by acti ng 
on their auto- and para-crine components of 
acti vity. These eff ects seem to be signifi cantly 
more obvious on normal heart cells; con se-
quently the use of ESWT is to be recommended 
especially in the early stages, for instance of 
heart failure (20). Additi onaly, ESWT has been 
shown to increase capillary density and regional 
myocardial blood fl ow in animal experiments 
but also to induce non-enzymati c nitric oxide 
producti on and the up-regulati on of vascular 
growth factor’s mRNA and respecti vely to re-
lieve symptoms and improve ischaemic thres-
hold in pati ents with chronic stable angina 
pectoris (21).

An important acti on of ESWT is on pain and 
is based on complex/subtle mechanisms and 
related eff ects. In this respect, the key sub-layer 
is considered, at present, the “pain associati ve 
memory” concept. A modern vision on pain 
percepti on and sensati on emphasizes a holo-
graphic model of it: the nervous systems would, 
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accordingly, generate and recall memory 
contents. Thus, ESWT would acti on upon reorga-
nizati on of pathologically stored informati on 
related to chronic pain, making possible lasti ng 
relief of it. Moreover, as already exposed, the 
complex acti on of ESWT subsequently expands 
to some refl ex based main reacti ve processes to 
pain (22, 23).

Hence, according to the afore menti oned 
refl ex reacti ons to pain, aff erent algogenic 
signals are transmitt ed and stored (see above), 
conditi oning as a learning process, through the 
central nervous system, by multi ple synapti c 
juncti ons and eventually, cause eff erent fi bres 
to control including muscle tone (23). 

Within the refl ex based relati onship between 
pain and muscle tone, apparently paradoxically, 
but subtle, the associati on between pain and 
striated muscle and/or vascular tonus can be 
used to modulate it – through a benefi cial 
disorganizati on of the physiological/cyberneti c 
type, program for the reacti ve to pain processes, 
resembling to Leduc electric currents based 
”secunden” therapy (24) – by the stronger pain 
signals during ESWT. 

The complexity and profoundness of SWs’ 
inti mate eff ects, from the gene-molecular trans-
cripti onal level to modulati ons within cell cycle’s 
functi oning and respecti vely, to the nutriti onal-
circulati ng/reparati ve ti ssue one, especially in 
this decade, appeared – aside the already 
menti oned enthesopati c and kidney/urethral 
lithiase pathology – a signifi cant enhancement 
of their clinical indicati ons’ spectra.

Hence, many new indicati ons of ESWT, other 
than musculoskeletal disorders, including – as 
presented in another work of ours, too (25) – 
neuropati c hypertonia (26,27) have widely 
opened up the fi eld of ESWT in clinical applica-
ti ons/indicati ons (see further). 

DATA REGARDING THE METHODOLOGY 
OF USE

ESWT is a conservati ve/non-invasive pro-
cedure possibly to be administrated on out pa-
ti ents too, mainly in daily sessions, lasti ng each 
a few minutes up to 30 minutes (28).

As afore menti oned, diff ering from pati ent to 
pati ent’s sensiti vity threshold to pain, targeted 
region and/or degree of pain generated by the 
aff ected area to be treated, the subject might 
need local and/or sedati on anaesthesia.

Anyway, as a general methodological rule, 
he/she should be positi oned with the aff ected 
zone on the machine, possibly interposing on a 

soft , water fi lled membrane or coupling cus-
hion.

Previously, an opti mal approach could entail, 
if possible, an ultrasound mediated imagery of 
the region.

Because of the physical mechanism of the 
SW generati on, the ”shots” applied through 
ESWT produce a repeti ti ve clicking of which the 
subject should be informed.

Another general rule, concerning the metho-
dology of administrati on, refers to the cumulati ve 
energy of SW within a therapy session: the total 
energy applied is obtained through multi plicati on 
by the number of pulses – generally hundreds 
or thousands, depending mainly on the treated 
conditi on (4).

As previously menti oned, another aspect 
which belongs to variable areas in the related 
literature is the need for anesthesia or sedati on 
(3): by even the way they emit and concentrate 
energy to ballisti c mechanical pulses, SW ine-
vitably will micro-traumati se ti ssues and thus 
generate, especially in more sensiti ve zones, 
pain of variable degrees. But, corroborated with 
the subtle and complex deep intra ti ssue 
modifi cati on, the fast and strong specifi c SW 
acti on upon pain recepti ve structures, can also 
result in its effi  cient modulati on. 

Although the side eff ects reported by now 
are rather few and not severe, there are sti ll 
some – anyway abati ng in 3 to 7 days – that 
worth to be menti oned: mild increase of pain, 
haematomas, skin irritati ons/(including sub cu-
taneous) tumefacti on(6), ti ngling or numbness, 
bruising/fl oati ng sensati ons and/or swelling or 
even rupture of the plantar fascia and damage 
to the blood vessels or nerves. 

INDICATIONS

Aside for the neuro-myo-artho-kineti c “ap-
paratus” related pathology indicati ons (pre-
sented in a previous work of ours (25)) herein 
below, we reproduce only some of the newer 
ones (sti ll to be confi rmed in practi ce and 
respecti vely in more consistent literature):

osteonecrosis/asepti c bone necrosis, osteo-• 
chondriti s dissecans, osteomieliti s, perio-
sti ti s, non-union/pseudarthrosis (6,28);
skin lesions including infected wounds/• 
topic anti bacterial applicati ons, burns, 
plasti c fl aps/reconstructi ons, venous/ar-
terial/decubitus ulcers, estheti c dermato-
logy (anti -cellulite/biolysis) (19);
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stable chronic angina pectoris, ischemia • 
induced myocardial dysfuncti on (21);
spasti city (26) including in children with • 
cerebral palsy (24, 29);
sports – including lymphati c drainage • 
eff ect in the treatment of sports injuries 
(chronic shoulder or back pain as well as 
ankle and knee joint pain – are including 
volleyball ailments) (30).  

CONTRAINDICATIONS
pregnancy (6,31)• 
children in growth – on metaphyseal • 
areas and/or ossifi cati on nuclei (6) 
tumour diseases, especially malign ones • 
(31)
acute infl ammati on/pus focus in the • 
target area (6) 
thrombosis/phlebiti s (6)• 
coagulati on disorders (haemophilia) (6, • 
31) 
use of anti coagulants (6)• 
prolonged corti sone therapy (6) • 
non-cooperati ve pati ents (for instance, • 
with dementi a) (6)

Situati ons and/or locati ons to be avoided/ 
considered: pati ents with conditi ons that lead 
to poor ti ssue quality – such as fi bromyalgia – 
and irritable bowel syndrome (tend to be less 
responsive to ESWT) (32) and/or fragile ti ssues, 
anatomic locati ons for nerve structures and/or 
big blood vessels, organs containing air fi lled 
caviti es (lungs, bowels), an unprecise and non-
pal pable pain area, growth carti lage(s), verte-
brae – especially the cervical ones –, the heart 
region (? – o.n.), an open scar within the area to 
be treated (6). 

DISCUSSION
As pointed out in (25) there are many unsett led 

issues that the Internati onal Society for Musculo-
skeletal Shock Wave Therapy (ISMST) must play a 
role to resolve them. Aside the summing, of them 
in (25), we add here one more item: in clinical ap-
plicati on, SW should be recommended as one of 
the initi al choices of treatment for acute and 
chronic inserti onal tendinopathies rather than 
only for chronic refractory conditi ons of 6 months 
or longer durati on (33). This comes as a further 
development of the growing recogniti on of ESWT’s 
benefi cial eff ects in musculoskeletal pathology 
(actually the only morbid enti ti es for which ESWT 
has already been approved by FDA, are radial and/
or ulnar humeral epicondyliti s and calcaneal spur/ 
plantar fasciiti s; regarding the latt er, it is actually 
the method of choice for the pati ents whose heel 
pain has not resolved with classical conservati ve 
treatment: anti -infl ammatory me dicati ons – inclu-
ding local steroid injecti ons –, cryotherapy, slow 
stretching – even through orthoses – and electro 
and/ or photo-therapy). 

CONCLUSION
As resulti ng from this, to our knowledge, fi rst 

review in the Romanian literature, regarding main 
data on SW/ ESWT, although not anymore belonging 
to a new domain, its modulator acti ons and related: 
applying methodology, indicati ons and contra-
indicati ons – especially in the somati c/neuro-mio-
arthro-kineti c structures – represents an expending 
fi eld of research and clinical applicati ons with 
promising prospecti ve, but also with sti ll enough 
unknown issues, including few citable references, 
needing to be further explored. 
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About a third of all common cancers in 
the United States, China and Britain could be 
prevented each year if people ate healthier 
food, drank less alcohol and exercised more, 
health experts said on Friday.

Esti mates from the American Insti tute 
for Cancer Research (AICR) and the World 
Cancer Research Fund (WCRF) suggest 
that making simple lifestyle changes 
could prevent some 40 percent of breast 
cancers alone in Britain and the United 
States, as well as tens of thousands of 
colon, stomach and prostate cancers.

“It is distressing that even in 2011, 
people are dying unnecessarily from can-
cers that could be prevented through 
maintaining a healthy weight, diet, 
physical acti vity and other lifestyle fac-
tors,” Marti n Wiseman, a WCRF medical 
and scienti fi c adviser, said in statement.

In China, 620,000 cases, or 27 percent 
are preventable, the WCRF said, as are 
about 35 percent, or 340,000, in the 
United States and 37 percent in Britain. 
Healthier lifestyles could prevent 61,000 
cancers in Brazil and 79,000 in Britain.

The WCRF fi ndings are backed by 
World Health Organisati on (WHO) re-

com mendati ons, which say regular 
exercise can prevent many diseases such 
as cancers, heart diseases and diabetes.

Cancer is a leading cause of death 
around the world and its incidence is rising. 
Each year around 12.7 million people 
discover they have cancer and 7.6 million 
people die from some form of the disease. 
There are about 200 known types of cancer.

According to the Internati onal Agency 
for Research on Cancer (IARC), cancer 
will kill more than 13.2 million people a 
year by 2030, almost double the number 
it killed in 2008 – and the vast majority of 
deaths will be in poorer countries.

In a separate statement, the Geneva-
based WHO said low levels of physical 
acti vity are the main cause of an esti  mated 
21 to 25 percent of breast and colon cancers, 
27 percent of diabetes cases and 30 percent 
of heart disease cases worldwide.

Rachel Thompson, the WCRF’s deputy 
head of science, said that while the 
message was simple – that not smoking, 
eati ng good food and being a healthy 
weight can help ward off  many cancers 
– it was sti ll a diffi  cult one to get across. 
“It’s all very well us saying ‘this is what you 

need to eat and this is how much physical 
acti vity you need to do’, but we need to 
make it easier for people to make those 
changes,” she said. “Every body has a role in 
that – from internati onal organizati ons, to 
govern ments, to people themselves.”

The WHO says adults should do at 
least 150 minutes of moderate exercise a 
week. This could be done by walking for 
30 minutes fi ve ti mes per week or by 
cycling to work every day.

Peter Baldini, head of the World Lung 
Foundati on, also called on all governments 
to introduce smoke-free laws and raise 
the price of cigare  es.

Tobacco kills millions of smokers 
every year, and tobacco-related lung 
cancers also kill hundreds of thousands 
of people who don’t smoke but have been 
exposed to it second-hand.

“There isn’t a magic bullet to cure all 
forms of cancer, but we have the op-
portunity and the obligati on to protect 
people from developing cancer wherever 
possible,” Baldini said.

editi ng by Matt hew Jones
Sursa: Reuters
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